Honda accord 2000 ex

Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. Responded promptly to
my inquiry and provided me with pictures and even followed up again to see if there were any
other questions or assistance to be provided. They were pleasant, helpful with info. I did not
purchase the pictures did not show the rust or the dents. Vehicle was as described. No haggling
or attempt at upcharges. Easy to do business with. Contacted dealership on line regarding a
certain vehicle. Responded back fast but never answered my question. Very good experience!
They have a huge selection, great staff who went above expectations and got a lower interest
rate than the competition said could be done! Thank you! Salesman was very helpful and
accommodating. Of course they try and upsell you at the end but overall experience was good.
Although I will not buying this car at this time, they were very helpful, retuned my phone calls
promptly and tried very hard to get me approved for a loan. I need to wait a couple months but
would definitely do business with them again. When I visited the office there was very little
customer service and no follow up. Overall feel was a little funky! Not good offered me way
below book value then when walking out jumped amount up Kensey trekked through a nasty
snow to provide non "stock" pics as the listed pics were of two different trim levels. There was
zero hounding or texting. Only professional follow up which was greatly appreciated. We'll help
you find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll
provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million
shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when
it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're
ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission,
trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see
cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help
with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide.
Best deals first. CarGurus User. Authorized Honda Dealer. Image Not Available. Has some
cosmetics issues, no tire removed tools, driver seat electrical problem, and pain peel off from
hood and fenders. Features are ok. I was coming from an Audi A7 so hard to compare. Great
value but did think the stereo was a little disappointing. We currently also own a Acura Tl with
the tech package and the audio system in that is way better then even the Audi with the Bose
system. Other then that really like the Accord. Oh my, what a great vehicle. Superior function
with great features! I feel it is an excellent buy. The touring model is tops! Why Use CarGurus?
Honda Accord in Atlanta GA 3 listings. Honda Accord in Chicago IL 2 listings. Honda Accord in
Dallas TX 1 listing. Honda Accord in Philadelphia PA 2 listings. Honda Accord in Washington
DC 1 listing. Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain.
Vehicle Listing Details. This Honda Accord Sdn comes Factory equipped with an impressive 3
engine, an automatic transmission. Honda Marysville has the used cars Columbus, Ohio
shoppers trust for safety, reliability and service. The following items have been reconditioned
on this vehicle: new brakes and new pair of tires! Best of all the price you see is the price you
pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price is so good it is guaranteed.
Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some restrictions apply.
Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these products can
eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Sold as is and for parts only!
That's what we want from the time you walk into our showroom looking for the new or used
Honda vehicle of your dreams to the day you want to trade it in. See dealer for details. Trade
must be present at time of transaction. We have a state of the art facility that is ready to help
you with your new or used Volkswagen purchase, used cars, used trucks, used SUVs, and used
vans wherever you live. Call us at or visit our website at Odometer is miles below market
average! Contemporary Automotive would like to invite you to our dealership, to view the areas
largest Pre-owned inventory. Visit our website, Most Vehicles qualify for a for a 5yr Extended
Warranty!! Recent Arrival! That is what makes us the best place in michiana to buy your next
pre owned car truck or SUV. Check out all of our inventory at HeadersAuto. Mishawaka Indiana.
Visit Headers Auto Sales online at headersauto. Please contact our dealership for more
information. Come in and bid to get crazy deals! Come during the week or early Saturday to sit
in, start up, and inspect the vehicles before you bid. Gates open at 9AM. You can even test drive
this car to your own mechanic for inspection on weekdays Mon-Fri. Its Automatic transmission
and Gas I4 2. Larry H. One owner! With that, you get a huge peace of mind knowing that your
new car is the very best it can be! We have financing available and we love trade ins! If this isn't
the perfect car for you let us know and one of our professional and friendly staff will gladly help
you find your dream car! Terms and Disclaimers: It is the Customers responsibility to verify the
existence and condition of any equipment listed. On new models, all available incentives have
been applied, not all customers will qualify. Some incentives are predicated on leasing, and or
returning lease customers, not all customers will qualify. Pricing subject to change without

notice. Price listed does not include government fees and taxes, destination charges, finance
charges, dealer adds, dealer document preparation charge, emission testing charge,
registration or title fees. Vehicle may have minor road chips, light scratches, wheel scuffs, etc.
Depending on the age of the vehicle, normal wear and tear should be anticipated. Please
contact us with any questions you may have. Any offers of finance are subject to credit
approval, approved down payment or both. Aftermarket Shown wheels and lift kits are
Additional to Vehicle Price. Finance processing Fees are additional to the price of the vehicle.
The information contained in this website is for general information purposes only. While we
endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or
warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability,
suitability, availability. Visit -- online. Oil and filter changed. Rear brakes replaced. Vehicle
Features: Remote keyless entry, ABS brakes, Power moonroof, Cloth Seat Trim, Illuminated
entry, Alloy wheels Disclosures: Prices do not include government fees, taxes, any finance
charges, any dealer document processing charge, any electronic filing charge, or any emission
testing charge. Please verify all information and options with a sales representative. Easy
Financing options for everyone. The Accord Sdn LX is well maintained and has just 96,mi. This
low amount of miles makes this vehicle incomparable to the competition. Look no further, you
have found exactly what you've been looking for. This is the one. Just what you've been looking
for. Surprising quality accompanied by a high level of performance Once you've chosen your
next car, our team of financing experts are trained to sort through various auto loans in order to
help you find the right one for your needs. We also work with all Credit Unions in the local area.
Right off route Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP
code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available.
Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type Sedan 9, Coupe Engine
and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 9, Manual Engine Type Gas 9, Hybrid 8. Drivetrain Front
Wheel Drive 10, Cylinders 4 cylinders 8, 6 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details
Recently added listings. Listings with recent price drops. No accidents. Check Availability. New
Listing. Frame damage. Not provided. Title issue. Close Larry H. Showing 1 - 18 out of 10,
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I bought this car used over a year ago with k miles. I now
have k miles with no problems! When I bought it the only thing wrong with it was an oil leak.
Ended up being the Variable Timing Valve Solenoid seal due to the previous owner adding too
much oil during an oil change. Seats 5 grown adults without much of a problem. I wish Honda
still made their vehicles like they used to. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A majority of all used
US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and
shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

